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T HE
intramural one-act
play contest opens in

AN Marshall college
C support
a Charity Ball?
See the editorial "Better,
But" today on the editorial
page for a few interesting
facts in this case.

VOLUME

the auditorium this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. It
would be time well spent
lo attend.

Huntington, \\'. Va., Friday, November 20, 1936
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NUMBER 18

Famed Poet:I___V_ic_f:o_ry_B_a_ll_M_a_es_f:r_o_ __,, Typical Freshman
Tells Story
·
Elected; Nomi,iees
OfHomeland
To Be l1itervieived
Classes Ch o o s e Candidates Harold Kelly Chosen by Frosh
for Queenship of
to Represent Class
Annual Fete
at Dance

Enthusiastic Audience Greets
Jesse Stual"t's Second
Engagement

Primary balloting to determine
Harold Kelly. of Portsmouth
who will mount the Victory Queen's Ohio, was selected "Typical Fresh:
dais at Vanity Fair Thanksgiving man" at a meeting of the freshman
night, resulted in the selection of men in the gymnasium last night.
the following women to represent He will take part in the ceremonies
the various classes: senior, Maxine at the Victory Ball dance next
Davis, Sigma Sigma Sigma; junior. Thursday night at the Vanity F'air
Lucille Lane, '.rheta Rho: sopho- and will be presented a sledge
more, Mary James; and freshman, hammer with which to ring the vicDonna Jean Miller, Theta Rho.
tory gong. He is a Phi Kappa Nu
Students will indicate their final pledge
choice next Tuesday, from 12:00 to
The four nominees for the victory
1:00 o'clock, when the polls in the queen election will be presentLd
west room of the Student Union over radio station WSAZ during an
electrical recording program whi~h
building will be open.
Twenty-one women received a will feature the music of Freddie
:otal of 392 votes in the primary Bergin and his orchestra, who will
voting, with the major portion of play for the Thanksgiving night
the ballots being cast in the fresh- dance.
man class.
Begins Tonight
Cliques Revealed
The first program will be an inThe election revealed the pres- troduction and an interview of
ence of well-organized factions Donna Jean Miller, of Logan, freshamong the women, with the usual man representative, by Fred Burn3,
campus political situation reversed, WSAZ sports announcer, tonight a\
as the leaders of male groups soli- 5:45 o'clock. Tomorrow night, Mary
cited votes for the women of their James, of Oak Hill, representing the
choice. Pleas that the voters cast sophomore class, will be inte1 their ballots for women with the viewed.
most stately and regal appearance
Lucille Lane. of Belle, the juniot
were drowned in .the wave of parti- class representative, will be thir:1
sanship sentiment that inevitably on the program which will be giveil
takes command in such a situation . Monu&y night at 5:45 o'clock, and
Aftermaths indicate probable per- Maxine Davis, senior representativ~
l'"REUDY BERGIN, wizard of the piano, whose band will
manent dissension in at least one of Glen Rogers, will conclude the
sorority, and hard feelings among introduction programs Tuesday
supply the musk for the Victory Ball, to be held Thanksgivinr
night at the same hour.
the various groups in college hall.
night at Vanity Fair, following the Marshall-West Virginia WesAlthough the senior nominee us•
Musicals Resume
leyan game.
ually wins the scepter, it is quite
The musical po~tion of the proprobable that this election will see gram will be contmued Wednesday
a departure from that custom, inas- afternoon at 4:45 o'clock and wi.a
much as this year's senior candidate I be concluded the next afternoon at
4 o'clcck.
did not receive the backing of her
sorority in the primaries, but relied
Arrangements for the broadcast
upon the support of the independent ~ere made by C. P. Tinsley, preswomen. They now have another ident of the American Business
fish to fry, in the person of their club, and W. C. McKeller, general
sophomore candidate, making the I manager of station WSAZ.
Satirizing the architecture and
final outcome of the campaign seem .
(Continued on Page 2)
furniture of the pre-war period in State-Wide Convention Will very gloomy indeed for the senior
Oi:en Thursday for Three
representative.
England, the stage setting for "CanDay Session
Enthwiiasm Seen
dida" will attempt to arouse in the
Typical election day demonstraaudience a mood for the proper re•
President James E. Allen will tions of unchecked and generally
ception of the action. Work on the speak before members of Chi Beta misdirected enthusiasm were noted
set, designed by Jack Steelman, will Phi, honorary scientific fraternity, in various quarters, especially in
at a state-wide convention to be College hall, where women who had
be started tomorrow.
Although the set satirizes the held here November 26, 27, and 28. pledged their loyalty to a sorority
President Allen will speak pre- candidate found themselves more Alpha Psi Om e g a Contest
cumbersome and inefficient archiceding a luncheon at 1:00 o'clock at than slightly unpopular for the
Draws Four Entries
First Broadcast Of College tecture of the time, it makes no the Hotel Frederick. His subject moment.
For Plaque
Series An11ounced
effort to portray interpretive art, will be "Science and Social ProThe women who ran second to
the winners in each class were:
By Gilbert
keeping the design in the realm oI gress."
Alpha Psi Omega's annual intraThe entire program for the con- freshman, Jean Wilson; sophomore,
realism.
mural one-act play contest will
vention
has
not
been
arranged
yet,
Audrey
Burgess;
junior,
Frances
President James E. Allen will be
It will indicate the personalities according to Harold Hendershott, I Snyder; and senior, Eunice Byrn- open today with four organizations
featured on the first of the radio
entered and will continue through
side.
programs to be sponsored by the of two of the main characters by president of the local chapter.
tomorrow. The contest will be held
college during the year. He will means of the furnishings on the twc
in the auditorium at 2:30 o'clock this
speak on December 3, at 4:00 sides of the stage. Morell's side
afternoon. The public is Invited.
o'clock. His topic will be "Marshall of the room will be cluttered and
Plays entered and their sponin the Centennial Year". A vocal disorderly, while the side belonging
sors are:
solo is being arranged to round out lo Candida, his wife, will be the
Theta Rho sorority with "The
the program, to be presented over exact opposite.
China Pig"; an 8:00 o'clo::k 101
station WSAZ.
ht·
th
1 ·
speech class with "Thank You,
Second in the series will be a
Skillful lig mg a nd
e P aymg
of one scene in silhouette and
Doctor"; a 9:00 o'clock spee·h c'ass
question and a!'swer program by shadow will relieve the monotony
Dertermined to get a cross sec- thing" and said that the cheering with "Not a Man in the House"·
Dr. Roy C. Woods, of the education of the rather drab stage.
tion of student opinion upon the was improved "absolutely." As for and an 11:00 o'clock speech clas~
department, and" Dean Otis G. Wil___________
use of a public address system for paying the rental for the equipment with "Judge Lvnch."
son, of teachers college. Dr. Woods
the announcement of cheers at the he suggested that some systematic
Faculty members yet to be chosen
will ask questions on "The New
stadium The Parthenon's inquiring method of collecting a fund should will serve as judges
Campus Training School"' and Dean
reporter found yesterday that seven ce devised.
Theta Rho won the contes' last
Wilson will give the answers. This
of ten students interviewed at ranDivided equally on the question year with the play. "The Will O'
program is s~heduled for December
dom favored the continued use of as to whether or not the cheering Wisp." It was given in a special
10 at 4:00 o'clock.
the sound equipment.
Saturday was better or worse, four assembly following the contest.
The radio programs will be conDesi::i:e this seemingly one-side:1 of thoae interviewed used terms
tinued each Thursday afternoon
Dr. Roy C. Woods, of the educa- consensus there were still enough such as "lousy", "not much better",
from 4:00 until 4:15 o"clock, and will, tion department, has written an opposition expressed to disprove "worse", and "punk" to express
N. Y. A. NOTICE
feature addresses by faculty mem-1 article which was published in the ,my claims at unanimity of opinion, their disgust, while four others
Dr. John T. Krumpelmann, dean
bers and programs by student or.
the reporter found. For example were just as sure that the cheering of men, has requested that all
oanizations.
The committee in I November issue of the Peabody Re- Richard Voce, sophomore, de lared was better. One band member said men holding N. Y. A. positions
~harge includes Dr. Gilbert, Dean flector and Alumni News, monthly that the mechanized cheering squad that the cheering was better during who have an average lower than
Otis G. Wilson, Dr. W. E. Greenleaf. 1 publication of the George Peabody would lose a great deal of its color the first quarter of the game while C report to his office at once.
The men who have reported
Miss Ruth Flower. and Prof. W. C. 1 College for Teachers Nashville I and traditional spirit by using the three others pronounced it the
Tucker.
'
:implifier. He admitted that the worst of th~ yea~. Two persons h"lve been instructed to consult
The college Alma Mater will be Tennessee..
.
.
"
\ leaders could not always be heard coul~ see neither improvement nor their instructors as to their imthe theme song for the series.
. The article 1s ent_itled Edu~a- ~t the top of the stadium but at- loss 1!1 the volume.
.
provement in the subjech in
Dr. Frank Gilbert of the program banal Development m West V1r- tributed this to their attempts to
While most of those questioned which they are showing the least
Otherwise, each stucommittee. said last night that the gin_ia." It _discusses certain_ insti-, announce cheers at times when the c~mfined themselves to. the oues- progress.
remaining programs will be an- tut10ns which have been m ex- crowd is noisiest.
hons asked several digressed to dent will he reanested to lessen
nounced as soon as they are ar- 1 istence for a time in the state, and
On the other hand Gordon Neely,
the academic load if he wishes to
ranged.
I have died from lack of support.
senior, called the sound system "the
(Continued on Page 2)
hold his N. Y. A. appointment.

Amicable Jesse Stuart, poet of
the Kentucky hills, told many
stories on his life in W-Hollow, and
read from his book of sonnets to
entertain a capacity audience last
Wednesday in the auditorium.
The famous "Robert Burns of
America·• re-won the praise of
many who heard him last May,
and won many new admirers who
heard him for the first time Wednesday.
.
Stuart immediately caught the mterest of his listeners by his humorous reference to his early school
days in the "old house on the top
of the hill."" That little house, he
said, contained a representative of
the Stuart family from 1909 to 1935.
"When I was a child," Stuart said.
"I had to milk cows, feed hogs, pull
weeds for the hogs, and cut firewood, so school was an interesting
place to me. My father has always
loved schools although he cannot
write his name now, and the rest
of the family liked school too."
Stuart went to Greenup, Kentucky, after graduating from high
school and -vl'orked on the streets
for 75 cents a day. He soon advanced to a job paying $3 a day and
whil
this work decided to go to
., nd "amount to something."
He then went home and told his
mother and brother, but not his
father, he said. that W-Hollow
wasn't big enough for him, and se
forth to college and later recognition in the literary world.
Stuart decided on a small college
in eastern Tennessee. It was while
there that he had his first poetry
published. llis verse appeared in
the colle_ge publication, of which
he was editor.
After leaving college there he
went to Vanderbilt university. The

'Candida' Set Will
Satirize Pre-War
Period Furniture

Chi Beta Phi
Hears Allen
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Intramural
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Students Vo ice Approval
Of Stadium Souncl System
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Beauty Queen And Victory
Ball Tradition Began In

Prof Wolfard Is
1

27

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1936
Stuart autographed his books and
talked to friends in the bookstore
after assembly. He discussed bookE
and writers and numerous othe?
things with people who stopped in
to see him. Many questions were
asked him of W-Hollow and the
people who live there.
He returned that afternoon to
Riverton, Kentucky, to resume his
duties as school teacher and principal of the high school.
Eeverything is swing these days.
A modern music club is being
organized at New York university.
The purpose is to aid in the und erstanding if modern music, particularly those forms known as jazz.
hot jazz, and springy swing.

with

HEINER'S
HUGE LOAF
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THE·
See the .Crowning of
MARSHALL'S MISS VICTORY FOLLOWING THE 'TURKEY DAY GRIDIRON CLASSIC AT THE TRADITIONAL VICTO~Y
BALL .....THE MOST COLORFUL EVENT

OF THE FALL .SOCIAL SEASON.

The Eleventh Annual

VICTORY BALL
Thanksgiving Night At
' Vanity Fair, Presenting

Freddie Bergin
And His

Tric.non Band
Fe aturing

Mary Tudor

$3.
Per Couple

Service to Alumni
THE PARTHENON :STAFF WILL PRO-,.: .
CURE TICK£TS FOR THOSE ALUMNI J}
WHO WILL ARRIVE lN HUNTINGTON 1
~·'.tt.
LATE, AN.D WHO WIS.H TO AVOID THE ;:~:
LA3"i' MINUTE RUSH AT THE TICKET '\\;\
WINDOW ... . YOUR CHECK WITH AN }/::\....
EXPi..ANATORY NOTE WILL P LA CE tX:,,:.:•/ ·,:.:.,; ...
THIS SERVICE AT YOUR DISPOSAL. THE
Tf CKETS WILL BE PLACED ANYWHERE
fHE PURCHJ\SER CAN PICK THEM UP
~oi,-vENIENTt Y.

ATTEND THE VICTORY BALL ....
MARSHALL'S TRADITIONAL DANCE
FOR MARSHALL STUDENTS, GRADS,
Sponsored by the American Business Club

Beginning

• • •

THIS EVENING AT 5 :45 O'CLOCK, TUNE
YOUR RADIO TO STATION WSAZ, FOR
YOU WILL HEAR THE ELECTRICALLY
TR ANSCRIBED MELODIES OF FREDDIE
BER G IN, PRESENTED FOR YOUR ENTl'. R1 AI.N MENT. E ACH EVENING UNTIL
THft_NK SGIVING THIS PROGRAM WILL
BE ON T HE AIR. TUNE IN FOR SUPERB
DANCE RYTHM.

I
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Campus Camera

Bee Lines

Student Newspaper of
Marshall College

,___.;;:;____. . .::_____:;._____ -~_,_______;:....;.;;;;.;;..__,;..._:...__...;.,.---1

by

Published Every Tuesday and
Friday of the School Year

I

Phil Bee

Subscriptions, $1.50 per year.
Entered as Second-Class Matter in
the Postoffice, Huntington, W. Va.,
Under Act of Congress, March 3,

lri\~fw[a),A>
l:W~'{~~
BL.IND LAW 51UDENT AT 1HE

~~i!~i~1Do;~~6FO~~'

HOMECOMING ....
It's over. Can Thanksgiving be
far behind .... ?
1936
Member
1937
ON JESSE ... .
Jesse may be Bobbie Burnish and
f:bsociafed CoU.:5iate
all that, but he was also an incenDistributor~ oi
tive for poetry ,Wednesday.
So
with no further ado we herewith
present with a blaring of bugles
Member ~ntercollegiate Press
and a ruffle of banners Eddie AldAssociation of West Virginia
ridge, poet ....
National College Press Asociation
The Girl With the Bull Tongue
To thee my love
HENRY G. KING
I write with lead.
Editor-In-Chief
Wondering what thoughts assail
Home Phone 6570. Bus. Phone 96441
your head.
Think you of wine,
BUSINESS OFFICE
Or song, or himPhone 9644
On any subject your mind is
EDITORIAL STAFF
dim ....
Paul H. Becker ... Managing Editor
P. S.-He wrote it on a chewing
Clayton Parcell ........ News Editor
gum wrapper ... .
Wilson H. Keesler ... Sports Editor COMPLAINT ... .
Marian Snyder ...... Society Editor
We would like to register a
J.VIonroe Brasley ...... Feature Editor squawk. We can bear up und~r
Muncy Kegley .... Exchange Editor most any number of burdens, 1t
Phil Bee ....... Circulation Manager matters not whether they a:e great
________________ I er small, but when we receive corW. Page Pitt ...... Faculty Adviser respondence which begins somewhat on the order of the following
we begin to kick.
"I am a young girl desperately
in love with a man twice mv age.
His wife does not understa11d him.
Announcement by the Panhell- He loves me dearly. What am I
enic council that it will sponsor a , to do?"
(Signed)
Charity Ball in December is grati-1
Disappointed in Love.
·
t tl
xtent that it marks . That. my friends, _is goi_ng a bit
f ymg
O
ie e
, far. Even though it wrmgs our
1879.

LAST SUMMER FROM CALIFORNIA
NEW YOR.K IN 33
DAYS.' 1415' ONLY COMPANION
WAS MIA, 1-115' SI-\EPARD D<X;.'
l-1E MADE: THE. JOURNEY To
PROVE: TO HIMS'ELF THAT
BUNDNESS 15' NO 1-\A\..lDICAP,
IN OOING 1l\E ORDINARY
· · T\-\INGS' OF L.IFE: • ,

ro

Press

Cbllee:,iate Di5est

"Better, But-
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Library
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·1 Hodge-Podge I
The Yellow Jacket printed these
suggestions, that the freshmen
might conduct themselves properly
at the Randolph-Macon opening
dances:
1. Do not attempt to climb in
the back window without first removing the iron grate. Many serious injuries have been previously
caused by this.
2. Do not throw cigarette stubs
down your date's back. Make a
good impression by flipping it into
the lobby.
3. Do not leave any girl standing on the floor alone, unless you
have danced with her for at least
45 minutes.
4. No open razors will be tolerated on the dance floor. All throat
slitting can be carried on out in
the athletic field.
5. Do not place discarded chewing gum on the orchestra's instruments or in the chaperone's chairs.
6. It is not proper to bring dates
to and from the dances in oxcarts. A model T Ford will serve
the purpose much better.
The Arkansas Traveler says:
How NOT to be a success as a
date:
1. Always ask him to put your
suit-case size purse in his already
bulging Tux pocket.
2. Tell him how grand the "visiting fireman" last week was ....
"he bought me this, and he bought
me that ...... "

I

3. Ah_vay s tkalk abdouthhotwt ptretty
your ha.i r 1oo s an w a
or ures
went through to get it fixed.
!.----------------- 4. Always insist on a two-bit
package of cigarettes.
5. Always ask foolish questions
SJme of the unusual names of at the football games, right at the
Northwestern university students
crucial moment. .... it helps distend to be alcoholic.
tract his mind from the game.
There are a couple of Beers, a
Booz, a Beerman, a Brewer, a BendFreshman-I guess you've gone
er, and a Bock-not to mention six
Steins. Some of the non-alcoholic out with worse looking fellows than
n~mes are: Pond, Pool, Brook, Lake, I am, haven't you?
(No answer)-.
2nd Rainwater.
Freshm-::n-I say, I guess you·vc
An oddity-hunter might raise his
eye-brows when he learns that there gor;e out with worse looking felis a so;:,hcmore who is a Frosh, a low~ than I am, haven't you'?
Co-ed-1 heard you the first tirre.
lawyer who is a He:kler, and two
dentist:; named Toothaker and I was trying to think-Glenville
Mercury.
Jirka.

Collegiate World

\you

the most promising step made re- 1 heart we still can't stard it. Their
cently toward giving the college I rervid pleas are to no avail. We
its first rrominent formal dance.: have no desire to becorr.e a victim
Without question no student affair ' ?f the "sob sister" racket. There
. is but one alternative. Duncan
has ever gained the prominence m, (Dorothy Dix) Sturm. Erni~ently
formality and elegance that should suitable is he. possessed of a warm
belong to at least one college ! sympathetic heart, a msn with all
function.
the qualifications necessary to fill
I WENT TO PIT COLLEGE
the "Ole. exnerie;'.ce, personality.
By Lauren Gilfillan
The college has been notably u1;,c , a11d a firm desi'e to right the
'·Sorr.etimes I used to wish I was
successful in recent years in pro- wronfs so wantonly distributed by
college graduate holdin' a white
mating strictly formal affairs, in tre d'>.rts of D,n Cupid. Let's all collar job, and then agin, I was
the sense tnat nc,ne have drawn I get behind SiS!e·•· st urm a nd ma.ke sorta proud ot tein' a miner. You
h•s presence felt....
kno,Y, we fellas got an old gag we
crowc's in numbers sufficient to pay BU ZZIN GS . . . .
pl 11 evny enc et in so oiten. We
che actual expenses involved. We
Whee! Wheel Only thirty-four s2.y we went to Pit College."'
r:1ve ~een this happen year after more days until Xrr:as .... Just who
.. l"it conege!"
Year in the case of the Junior- had 1he organ in the auditorium
'Yeah. the college with the black
Other surmmes tended to beWhe:1 a doctor makes a mistake.
:Senior Prom. Nol once in the Monday? Dr. Halley all but tore QI les. It's a gag, see. There's Pitt ccrne nc1utical and horsical: Sailor
his hair .... Not twenty out of the university in Pittsburgh. 'n' so we 2.nd S:caman and Steed, Stirrup and he buriEs it. When a garage man
uears
that
this
function
has
been
e
t·
t
d
t
b
d
a11·ze
the
s·g
l'
·
A
J
n ires u en
o y re
1 s:y we w:·nt to PH Co_,ege m ve- Saddle. A few other combinations makes a mistake, he adds it on the
held hove its -spom:ors not h~d to nificante of the hundred year an- lonia. We say we amt got our C:eserve mention. Frizzell and Fry, bill. When a carpenter makes a
cover defici1s of varying amounts mversary Man:h: 11 is having. Not C:i;:ilom3s yet."
Creed and Motto, and Finger and mistake, it's just what he expected.
.
'
k t
eight of the twenty are helping lo
Johm1 y Cersil, speaking. Johnny Bone.
When a lawyer m'.lkes a mistake,
from their own poc e s.
I
:o.dvance the college in any rr:ateria -,1 orksd in ,he n,ines until he was
he has a chance to try the case
Contrary
to
tradition,
Smiths
did
The Pa,1hellenic council is to be . way.
Invisitle inflver:ces co:r:bat nineteen. Then the communists
r.ot lead other names in representa- arain. When a judge makes a miscommended for- this most re:ent any and every effort put forth to came to Ave'o,1ia and started to
tion. Tbe Johnsons were first with te.J.:e, it becomes a law. When a
action, for in planning its dance it aid the school. The influences are 01 gani-;:e strikes. After that Johnny the Millers and Smiths following p,-eachcr makes a mistake. no onehas c'evised a ·plan which in theJry so invisible that we dare not n:ime c'ictn·t work any more. He a'1d his cp in that ocder.
can tell the difference. But when
,
,.
.
them. And we could name them if rc:ghoors picketed the scabs. held
an editor makes a mist3ke-goodseems to be the mo~t prac,ical ever the man with the bke pencil would Re:l demonstrations. and lived off
night[-Grizzly.
offered..
Accord111g
to
present I let i~ by: .. . Fr~:ldyBergm·> Fred- [ the Rellef. Johnny was not dumb.
.Cr. Foster Kennedy, professor of
plans every me::nl:er of tte eight. dy Be:gm? Have we heard that He read Marx and Lenin, and be- clinical reurology at Corni::11 uniParliamentary Law Simplified:
campus sororities will be required name'! . ... Frank'e Davis. Pi Kap, ·ame inte"ested in Sacco and Van- , ersi 'Y Medical college. told the
D2finilion-"A committee is a
. . .
is the gal who loosed th2 b,rrage :etti.
ninth annual graduate class of the
t~ .as=ume _the respons1b1llty for ~ne' cf criticism concerning the males
Into this milihlnt mining town Academy of Medicine that noise i3 g1thering of impo.·tant people, who.
hcKe, wluch will cost ;:me doLar., on the campus .... Personal r:omi- came the author, twenty-two years a major h::izard of modern existence ;cingly. c3n do nothing. but tog2ther
Based upon the prese:1t membership nation for 1he busiest man on the l'd and just out of college. A New and is an important contributing can decide that nothing can be
of these gro\.jpS a sale of 210 tickets l :oEege campus-Allie_ Shelans~y. Ycrk publisher dared her to go out factor to excessive fatigue, which, dcne.""-The Log.
would 1:e "swre:i, r:;ociti,;ely guar- He has more fmgers m m_or~e p1~s io the coal fields and put down in turn, often invites chronic ill. .
.
.
, than any other two perco ., s
m [ v.rhat she saw. She saw plenty, and health and premature old age.
Tlse butcher was rather surprised
aff,~emg fmar;cial success.
chcol. ... Mr. Anonymous and your . ~he put it down in black and white.
Dr. Kennedy estimated that be- when a slim young woman entere:i
Thus the pressing probl::m seem, )iary .... "Snake" Halstead rises to I As a social document, the book is tween 60 and 80 percent of our tbe shop and 2sked for 25 pounds
momentarily to be well handled U'l- rem::rk that he only works for a , free frcm propagznda. The author population at present has e3r of tee£. All the s?me, he cut oIT a
til certain other aspects of the situ- guy_ and does not own any sound I otservcs the plight of _the miners trouble
caused
by
mechanical joint and put it on the s·ale.
.
.d . d
cqu1prr.ent at all. ... Co :1grats to the I with an alert but impartial eye. She noises. Noi"e, he stated, should be
"Will you take it with your, or
ation are pon e 1 e ·
.
.
, j CA's .... Bea1;1ty quee'.1 picking is, explains the cause of comm1;1nism. listed with gases, toxic liquids, shall I sei~d it to your h::mse"?"' he
In the first place ~e gathermg o• ever. Now its preenmg time .... At tut refuses to suggest remedies.
furr:es, dusts, bacteria. and chemical asked.
210 couples into the Student Unio:1 I he pre,ent time a bull sheet would
lt will come 2s a sho : k to some rays as a hazard in
in:'.ustrial
b th th· g A d
istake
th t
h
ct T
ld rlants.
"Oh" she murmured, blushing
t uilding represents a physical im- i e
e
m ·
n . no m
· · · · cf . us
. a•. su~ con 1 wns cou
r,rettiiy. "I don't want to buy it.
poss;bility
Secondly granting for\ Half th e numbers_ ~n th e Home Ee e:Jlly exis, m tne enhghtei:ed comYou see the docto rsaid I had lost
·
·
•
· , club's current edition of the stu- nonv.-ealth of Pennsylvama. Yet,
fix Hollywocd slars are listed on
the sake of argument that quarters dent directory are wrong. Well, i f the truth were known, worse t'·e i·ol's of. Green le '•ter houses at twe 1ty-five pounds and I wanted to
· a · things could doubtless b e f oun d the University of Illinois. N;mcy see \\ hat it looked 1 ke in a lump."
could te found f or such a crowd , I nay b e not qm·te h a lf . . . . Th ere 1s
the fruitlessness of expecting such a i tap dancing . class or school just I even ne3rer horre.
Those of us Carroll and Mae West are members -Charivari.
th·
. .
t.' , d b th f t, over the editorial offices of The '[ who feel th. at the outsv'e press h'ls of sororities and Robert Taylor
.
.
"I'd like
~or.g is accen_ ,ia,e
Y.
e ac I Pcrthe1;1on. you should try con- not been fair to West Virginia will Robert Montgomery, William Boyd'.
O~d L";dy ito librarian):
.th~t 210 men w 1th tuxedoes ~o not j ce:1tratmg with that rat-a-tat-tat read t1'is book and marvel that we I 2.nd Richard Bennett get their mail I a P~ce b_ool~. "
.
exist up.on the campus. This has gomg on o".'er :;:our head .... We. pos- liave fared as w 711 as v:,e have at regularly at Illinois fn.tern. itie,.
Librarian. Heres one about the
been demo!lstrated time and again I sess the prize 11st of telephone num- tl·e hands of the Journalists.
___
cardinal."
·t·
h
f
d ·t d"ff" bers to be h2d anywhere. Much
---------Th
f th 1 t
Old Lady: "I'm not interested in
w h en sorori 1es ave oun i
1 1-, b tt
th
th
·t
d.
t
ORRECTION
e pers::ma 1 rarers o
e a e religion."
·1 bl f
h . . e er
an
e
c1 y
irec ory.
C
l
Dr He . Van Dy'"e author cler
fi
cult to nd men ava1 a e or t e1r I Quality not quantity is what we
The Parthenon wishes to correct . ·
nry
"' ,
'
Librarian: "But this is a bird."
.
· t e f orma
. 1 d ances w h en 1 ·have. Will
.
.
.
eyman
diplomat
and educator
who
· t eres t e d m
·
own
pnva
rent them out for a a statement made m
Tuesday's issue
'd·
d . ' 193
. 3 .h ' b
,, . t'a·
b
· 01 d L a d y: "I' m no t m
.
·f
A
f
f
t
·.
.
1
"d"
f
11
.
"
ie
in
.
ave·
een
·presen
e
Y
11·
. t l'f
·th "
Tr a 1· 1
t
1
crowds of more than 50 couples are I cer -:3-m ee.
ee o cer am pro- ~n the _co ~mn
iar?' o a co egian., his literary executors to the Prince- ·s priva e
e ei er. exceedingly rare
!portions understand .... Answer to m which 1t was said that Mr. Ear] It
.
l'b
Blazer.
.
· .
"William Tell" Estler-Yes, we Halstead was the owner of the on umversary 1 rary.
I am so lonely when you're gone
It 15 therefore evident that 1:1any · know what we have. And right sound equioment used by the cheer- \
..
It Jewes me in despair;
of the women who pay for a ticket! oroud we are too .... "Chuck" Mc- i ing squad fast Saturrfay. Upon in•
~ome. students at I:omsiana State
But don't be too conceite:i,
will never attend the dance nor will Ghee was feeling a little out of vestigation it was found that Mr. I umversity get the air for $5 an
It's the same when you are there.
.
f. th · [ sorts when he com,.,osed his offer- Halstead was not the owner nor [ hour. They are memb.ers of the
th ey b e a bl e t o d 1spose
o
e1r
· ,., ·
, · t·
I
h fl th
-Iowa State Student.
.
.
.
.
ing to the Home2oming edition. . . . was he in any way connected with a 71 a IOn c ass w o Y e communtickets, m which ev:nt _the Charity I Jesse Stuart has something about the owner . . On the contrary he had ity . plane. a ~airchild_ three-place
When Liz dines out she says
Ball would be charity rndeed.
his personality which seems tq ronsented to connect the equipmenf I cabm type_ eqmpped with the latest
with ease
Regardless of such a state of af- draw his audience right out of their which had been rented from the I safety devices.
"Ob. won't you pass the butter
fairs we do in no way withhold! seats in their effort to help him King and Irwin Radio company,
--·
please?"
our complete and hearty approval along with his speeching.
Talk
Mr. Halstead nid not receive anv
Little Algy rises to say: "Blessed
Horne when the stuff she wants
of the council's plan. In our esti- I about the audience being with the monet2.ry ronsideration for his ef- is the man who, having nothing to
to have,
mation its efforts will come nearer ~neaker .. .. It seems we spied a few fnrt~ nn~ r:lid hP pBrticipate in the: sav, ab,tains from giving us wordy
She says, "Maw, slide across the
to success than any of those in chrysanthemums at the Mi am i I distribution of the money taken up 'evidence of the fact."-The Desa1ve."
-White Topper.
the past.
gam~. More the better. . . .
at the game.
: Paulia.
'1

I

I
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1

I
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Faculty Wives Yale Consolidates-j Mu Tau To Plan
Fete Husbands Fifty Positions Christmas Party
Sorority To Give Formal
Reception At Chapter House

New Haven, Conn.- (NSFA) Burdened by a tremendous plant
The annual dinner honoring the and inadequate endowment for runhusbands of the faculty will be ning expenses, Yale university has
given tonight by the members of been forced to retrench heavily.
the Faculty Wives Club at 6:30 in Approximately twenty men have
the Trinity Parish house. Tables been appointed to fill instructorw!ll te de:orated with pumpkins ships formerly held by fifty teachwhich will be filled with trailing ers last year in the graduate schools
ivy, and white candles will be plac- and small courses have been coned the length of the tables.
olidated into larger bodies. Courses
P Mrs. H. 0· Toole, presi~ent of ~he have been dropped from the curri·' acult! Wives, will. preside durmg , culum and the freshman class has
i1:e d1:1ner, and will present the I been enlarged over a two-year
after-dmner s1;eaker, Mrs. W. A. Iperiod in an attempt to meet exMudge, who will tell of her travels penses
in Spain during the past summer.
The following are on the commit- i.
tee which is in charge of the dinner: Mesrames T. E. Vanderzalm,
A. C. Woods, F. A. Fitch, and H. E.
Moseley.

Delta Sigma Epsilon has invited faculty members, their wives or
husbands, and house chaperons of all campus organizations, to a reception tonight at the chapter house between 8:00 and 10:00 o'clock. The affair is formal for both hostesses and guests. The lower floor of the house
will be decorated with cut fall flowers, and a color scheme of olive green
and cream, sorority colors, will be
'
used on the table. Mrs. T. M. Har- wh:ch will be held late next month.
vey, and Mrs. George Vaughn, pa-otronesses of the organization, will Miss Byrnside
preside at the tea and coffee urns. To Attend Convention
In the receiving line will be Miss
June Hartman, president of the orMiss Eunice Byrnside, president
ganization, Miss Betty Diehl, vice of Pi Kappa Sigma, will leave topresident, and Mrs. L. E. Hammond, mor/ow for_ th_e convention of ~he
new house chaperon.
sou,hern . d1strr_ct of the sororrty.
The committee in charge is com- The meetmg will be held tomorrow
. .
posed of Misses Audrey Burgess, \ a_nd Sunday at Longwoo_d, recrea- Tn-S1~mas _Have
Dorothy Corre11 and Betty Diehl.
tional center of Farmville State \ Pledgmg, Dmner
_'._0_
Teachers' college, Farmville, VirMisses Belisa Rich, Princeton, and
Delta Xi Delta Entertains
ginia. Alpha Epsilon, the chapter . Mary Preston, Huntington, were
With Cabaret Party
at Farmsville, will be hostess to pledged by Sigma Sigma Sigma last
An open bid party will be given the 0th er chap_ters. Several na- night at the Episcopal church on
tonight at 7:30 at St. Cloud's Com~ honal officers will be present to aid Fifth avenue.
mons by Delta Xi Delta. Guests in the discussions.
After the pledging ceremonies the
have been invited to the Cabaret
The convention will be open to new pledges and actives of the
Delta, which will be decorated in active chapters, active alumnae chapter had dinner at the Rainbow
green and gold, sorority colors. chapters, and unorganized alumnae Gardens.
Tables will be arranged around a who wish to organize in the near
-oroped-off dance floor, and balloons, future.
PERSONALS
serpentines, paper hats, and the cus-otomary noise-makers will be pro- Everett Hall
Messrs. Joe CJ:i.etwin and Hunter
vided for the guests.
Has Guests
Kincaid of the Louisville Dental
Thirty guests will meet at the
Guests at Everett Hall during the college, an~ Mr. Willia~ Benfiel~
home of Miss Grace Ball, and will convention of the state Educational of the Louisville Theological Semite escorted to the Commons by sor- Association were Misses Alta Kent I nary attended the homecoming
ority members dressed as men. En- Irene McGraw, Hazel McGraw: game and dance here last week-end.
tertainment has been planned, and Elaine Grimmett, Grace Locke, I
.
-oa feature of the evening will be the Bertha Young, Josephine Wippel,
Miss Beulah Cost was visiting at
dance contest during which the best and Macil Hayes.
the Theta Rho chapter house last
couple on the floor will be chosen.
_ 0_
week-end.
-oCommittees in charge are: re- Sorority Celebrates
Miss Betty Garrett will spend the
freshments, Misses Mary Jane Raabe Founder's Day
and Myrl Thompson; invitations,
Members of Pi Kappa Sigma sor- week-end at the home of Miss Lucille Lane, at Bell.
Miss Agnes Kerns; decorations,
Misses Evelyn Jones and Grace ority celebrated the forty-second
-oBall; and entertainment, Misses bir th day of the first chapter of the
Miss Lucille Bryant of Hioton.
Myrl Thompson and
M3.rgaret sorority Tuesday. The Founder's has withdrawn from school. Miss
Dudley:
Day celebrations were formerly
Bryant was seriously ill for several
-o~;!~~~~t ~~fl~~!s~i~:;~~~e~f:a~: weeks, and was away from classes
Kappa Theta's
been postponed until next week. for too long a time to make up the
To Have (;andy Party
The entire chapter wore white work which she missed.
-oKappa Theta will have a candy throughout the day.
party for open bid invitees Sunday
_ 0_
Misses Martha Ann Armstrong
afternoon at 1720 Sixth avenue. Sigma Tau Phi
and Kathryn Maurice attended the
Informal games will be played. In Has Supper-Dance
Civic Music program at Ashland,
charge of arrangements are Misses
Wednesday night. The Dana enMarie Kessell and Eileen Staats.
Members of Sigma Tau Phi, mock semble was featured.
_ 0_
sorority, and their dates, had a buf.initiation To Be
fet supper last night at the home
Held Sunday
of Miss Evelyn Parker. A color
Theta Rho will hold formal inifri.- schem~ of red and silver was used.
tion sei::vices Sunday night at 6:00 w~th silver flowers being placed on
o'clock 'in the chapter house for I mirrors.
Miss Julia Ann Ellison, of Beck- I Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Nagle chapley, and Miss Nancy Edgar of eroned the dinner and the informal
Hillsboro.
dance which followed.
Miss Esther Jean Miller was in
-0charge of the affair.
Ceremonies Performed
By Pi Kappa Sigma
Five women were repledged by
Pi Kappa Sigma Monday night at
6:30 o'clo2k, and one woman was
given the ribbon service at 8:00
o'clock. Both ceremonies were held
at the chapter house.
Those repledged were Miss FranPRESENTS
ces Davis, Charleston, Miss Margaret Hill, Madison, Miss Frances Log2n. Huntington, Miss Elizabeth
Mitchell, Madison, and Miss B2ulah
Shumate, Hur1tington.
Miss Eleanor Riggs, of Huntington, who recently accepted an open
bid to the sorority. was informally
pledged at the ribbon service.
-oFourth Estate Meets
At Pi Kappa House
Members of Fourth Estate, honorNew
ary jomnalistic sorority, met last
night at the Pi Kappa Sigma chapFormals
A Glittering Array
ter house, 1733 Third avenue. Miss
Mary Lou Geary was hostess to the
and
of
organization. Plans- were discussed
Daytime
for the annual Christmas p3rty,
Formal Footwear

Mu Tau will hol<l. a business
meeting tonight at 7:30 o'clock, and
will discuss plans for their annual
Christmas party, and for making
arrangements for a trip to Cincinnati to hear a symphony concert.
After the business meeting, Mrs.
R. I. Roudebush will discuss her
trip and adventures while touring
Russia.
The reason so many elderly gents
are fast is because they're going
down hill.

\-:==·===============~=;,;;;~:::~~;;;;;;;;::;;;;-~;;;;;·;- - - - - - ~-
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At Huntington's Only
Nite Club
HOTEL 5TH AVENUE
NITE CLUB

in
Gold, Silver, Satin
and Crepe.
Flat, Medium and

Dresses
for the
Holiday
Festivities
$16.95

High Heels.
At Prices You Like to Pay

ALFRED'S
935 Third Avenu,e

. ppa.- .e
WOME! • •~ISSES . . JUNl~RI
946 Fourth Avenue

CHECKS that don't bounce ••• that'~
what you want in your Fall coat. Perfectly
balanced, these swanky Hirshmaur models
with woven Scotch plaid backs are in re•
ality two separate fabrics ingeniously woven
together to make one of more durable and
substantial weight. Tweed wool yarns fin•
ished in a soft, fleecy handle, in bright vibrant colors, loomed
together to form radiant color combinations that sparkle
with yo\lth. Sizes 12 to 20 in all mellow Autumn colors,
*Durably lined with lustrous Satin De Srlva-a Crown tested fabric:.

$19.95
See our new "Victory Ball" formals . ... and swank
accessories! You'll like the negligible p,rices, and

the really Better Styling.
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Cincy 'i Introducing i,
Miami
Game Closes
The
'1
Buckeye Season
Herdsmen

Big Green
Sportlites
By Bill

I

Keesler

By BILL KEESLER

Redskins Can Cinch Title By
Another of the sophomore stars
Beating Bearcats On
who is studding the Big Green footWhile viewing the battle between
Thanksgiving

games. Although he was back in
action long before the coaches expected, he never regained his full
power because of the aggravated injury. He has been in the last few
games, and several times was playing on sheer will power and determination alone. He just wouldn't
say when he had enough. Although
not at his best for the past few
games he has been one of the stand-

outs in the Big Green's line, and
with the coming of a new year we
should see some brilliant line work
on the part of this promising
sophomore.
Junior is one of the team's biggest players, towering six feet three
inches and weighing 198 pounds.
He is an exceptionally good student.

ball picture is fullback Buck JamiThe game between the Miami son, one of the hardest plunging
university Redskins and the Uni- ball carriers in the Buckeye conversity of Cincinnati Bearcats will ference.
Buck did not start the season as
close a hectic Buckeye conference
year on Thanksgiving Day. If the a regular fullback, although he saw
Redskins can display• the same plenty of service in every contest.
,s the year went along his defensive
powerful offense and defense they playing improved so much that he
did in defeating the Big Green, the
now gets the starting call. When
wasn't perfect, well it mu st be th e title is as good as theirs.
quarterback's fault. Fate is funny
Miami must win this game to be the Big Green is on the offensive,
that way. Up one minute down the assured of the 1936 Buckeye champ- Buck never fails to produce thos~
next.
ionship. If they lose, the title will few needed yarcs when called on.
He is one of the b2st defensive play'°personally, we admired the fight go to the Ohio university Bobcats, ers on the squad; when it comes to
champions in 1935. If the Bearcat~
the Big Green displayed in hold- Redskin battle is a tie, the crown backing up the forward wall, Buck
ing down the greatest team Miami will be divided between the Miami has no equal on teams the Big
Green has faced this year.
has put on the field at Fairfield team and their arch-rivals, the
Although his playing has been
·
um
1·n
qw·te
some
time.
Bobcats.
Stadl
This year has found the confer- consistent throughout the schedule,
Wagner,
Redskin quarterback, ence in more of a turmoil than in Buck played his best game last
flashed Ail-Buckeye ability, and past seasons. All teams started out Saturday against the Miami Redthe wo1·k of the Miami line was as champions, and then turned skins. He backed up the line like
"Oh, Rupert, it seems suclz a pity to part with our treasures."
a spectacl~ _that everyone couldn't around to play very erratic ball. an all-American and consistently
"Console yourself, my dear, we still have these 3 priceless
help adm1rmg.
The pre-season favorites, Ohio Wes- cut down Miami backfield men who
The Buckeye coaches who pre- leyan, fell very flat, and are as- were seemingly away for touchcartons of TWENTY GRAND ! "
dieted the conference st_a~dings th~s sur~~ at l~ast a tie for the cellar down jaunts.
He is a native of West Virginia,
season seem to be hidmg their position with the Bearcats if the
making his home in Glenville.
faces. The two predicted leaders Cincy team loses to Miami.
,,
of the loop are at the present time I Cincinnati found themselves in where he graduated from high
Copr. 1936 The Axton-Fii;her ToLa cco Cv ., l111;,
school.
Buck
is
also
an
excellent
fighting it out for the last position the limelight at the beginning of
The Big Green. in the consensus of the season, as the experts figurec' basketball performer, and more th n
WE CERTIFY that we have inspectthe Buckeye master-minds, seemed I they had an excellent chance to likely will J:e seen with the Big
ed
the Turkish and Domestic Tobaccos
Green
hardwood
quint
when
the
to be the most improved eleven in finish in the money. They too.
blended in TWE~TY GRA.',D cigarelles
the conference, and all agreed tha'. failed the dopesters and the best season starts. A powerful player,
with all lettermen returning next they can do is finish in fifth plac he tips the scales at 185 pounds and
and find them as fine in smoking qualis six feet tall . ...
year and with the addition of some J:y defeating Miami.
ity as those used in cigarettes costing
*
•
•
brilliant frosh talent, the Big
One of the sophomore linemen
as muc.:h as 50% more.
Green will be hard to beat for the
who shows signs of developing into
.championship.
(Signed) Seil, Putt & Rushy Inc. AnaJyt1ca/Laboratorie,
, one of the Buckeye's outstanding
(I ,i collaboration with tobacco expert)
As long as Marshall is to re.L
tackles is Junior Bolyard.
main in the Buckeye conference
ALSO OBTAINABLE IN FLAT FIFTIES
0
C
8
S
8
LU
r
8
Bolyard p. layed consistently brilli- ,
they are going to have to put up
ant football and was at the heignt - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - with the use of negroes on rival
teams. Lets all be good enough Wesleyan Team Boasts An of his gaJT1e in the Dayton en-,
Impressive Home
counter. Unfortunately he twisted
sports to realize this, and root as
his knee. and was forced to sit on
strongly for one as the other.
Record
the sidelines for the following two
Didn't Lincoln say something
a~out every man being created
_co_ac_h Cebe Ross and his West
equal?
Virgmia Bobcats are preparing for
DUKE UNIVERSITY
Now that the sale of tickets indi- their last home game of the season
cates an overflow crowd for the this Saturday with the Glenville
SCHOOL OF NURSING
annual Big Green-Bobcat tilt, and teachers. The Glenville team boast
with the assurance that the pulch- a high scoring combine, but the
Durham, N. C.
ritude selected for the Victory record of the Bobcats on their home
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse
queen candidates at that classic is I field _is so much more impressive is awarded after three years and
of the highest standard, we all hope' th at . it overshadows the punch of the Degree of Bachelor of Science
that the election of the queen will th e mvaders.
in Nursing for two additional years
be on her beauty merits instead of
In the last ten years, the Bobcats of appfoved college work before or
something else.
I have lost only three games on their after this nursing course. The enGOSSIP. . ..
~or:e _grounds: and the_ chances of trance requirements are intelli:aufus Carney, the Big Green
~e ville turning the trick are very I gence, character and graduation
grir;lder who fell prey to old man slight. The Rossmen this year have from an acceptable high school·
app'endicitis, is back in school and ~ta;;led . th e football world with preference is given for one or mar~
raring to go .... It goes to show you C~tht rwms . ave~ . Duqu~sne and years of successful college work.
O ic umversities.
what a little conditioning will do . .. b
Smee Octa- The tuition is $100 per year which
From a secret source we find that er 14 · 1933 , th e Wesleyan team has includes all cost of maintenance
nd
Captain Herb Royer is a sure bet gone u efeated and untied on its uniforms, etc.
'
for one of the backfield berths on hor~et:eld.
.
.
Catalogues and application forms,
the All-Buckeye team. Betcha at '
e . Me th0 dists wm the state which must be filed before August
least two more Big Green will be crown th is year, th ~Y will come into first for admission September thiron there with plenty to spare. . . . permanent possesswn of the cup tieth may be obtained from the
1
The Thundering Herd back in 1919 awa rd ed to the champion of the Dea~
went through the seas'on undefeated ·onference each year.
·
and scored 312 points to the opponents 12 .. . . Of course this is 1936 and
the teams the Big Green plays are
of a much higher caliber .... So far
this season they have piled up 315
pohts to the opponents 72 . . .. Still
For the Victory Ball and all the Fraternity
leading the nation's scorers. The
and Sorority dances this winter. At Angel's
Herd has been able to cop but three
contests in their 11 game rivalry
you will find all that's new-Including the
with the Bobcats that dates way
famous
back to 1911. They won that first
game 14 to 0.
ODD F'ACTS . ...
Most of the younger Joe Colleges around the campus don't
recall the good old days when dirt
racing was as much a fad as eating is today. It seems that one
of the raci 1g mortals of th~t il?y
was brought to my attention the
other day. Fonehouse Martin,
one who digs up copy for me
when. time is short, h:id an uncle
who was one of the top-notch
drivers in his day. On a brig-ht
sunny afternoon this unclf" went
to do his racing chores, got there
a day late and all he found was
Angbrook Tux .......... $25
his nose running. Which reminds
me that mine is too and it is
time to say adios . ...
the Big Green and Miami last Saturday, we just couldn't get over
the amount of help the gridders
had in the stands. There must have
been at lcasl thirty umpires and
referees calling all the plays
for the teams, and if every one

I

I

I

0

Glenvi I le Opposes
dY
B b t S

SWING
YOUR
TAILS

I

To The Music
Of The

Victory Ball

J

ANGEL'S CORRECT

Evening Clothes

ANGBROOK
EVENING DRESS
SUITS

,r s35

BROUGHT TO LIFE

Would vou believe it? Here we
thought the literary lights had
blown out of sports. Bill Shakespeare graduated from Notre Dame. I
and Henry Wadsworth graduated
from Northwestern. But no. Now I
"The Last of the Mohicans". James
Fenimore Cooper. has popped up at
Marquette
university. - Dayton
News.

Just start serving our wonderful bread to your family
and watch them cheE:r ! They'll tell you its fresh1
home-made flavor makes any meal a sure success.

MOOTZ
JUMBO BREAD

Manhattan Shirts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50
Berg Opera Hats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00
Heller Vests . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00
Mansfield Shoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.50

ANGEL'S
918 Fourth Avenue
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'A' Tops P. K. Nu's

For Volleyball T'itle·

,----------------. 1
Herd Senior
Big

Champions Take
l Green Points
Second Straight - - - - - - - . : To Annual Battle
League Crown
With Bobcats
1

Independents Win Three Out
of Four Games for
Championship

I

New Prepayment
Pia·n Ad 'v o c a ted

C0-1:D

SPORTS

Lewisburg, Pa.-(NSFA) - Pre of college education of
1 children by parents is proposed in
a novel plan by the President (act-

I payment

By MARIE FISHER

.________________ _, I
Team Gradually Round'.ng Into

1

--Winning their third straight game
of the season, Lottie Ma_e Ray's field
hockey team took undisputed posShowing more determination than session of first place in the women's
ever, the Big Green footballers ir.tramural hockey league.
yesterday completed one of its
Ray·s team beat Lorrain Quick's
hardest and longest practice ses- by the score of 2 to 1. Marguerite
,sions of the season, as they battled Harlow was the deciding factor in
a freshmen team armed with Wes- her team's win, as she scored the
leyan plays.
winning tally late in the second
The Green team is gradually half.
rounding into shape, and _with a
The half ended with the score
week to spare before the 1:ng Tur- knotted at one all. T he winners
key Day tu?sle, shou~d be lil muc_h took immediate command of the
bette: physical c?nditwn . than it game in the last period and the outwas m the Miami umversity game come was never in doubt after the
last Saturday.
second goal was scored by the Ray
~ reen Wor~s Hard
team. The losers never seriously
The Big Green enJoyed a one-day threatened the winner's territory a,
lay-off Monday afternoon, but went they only had the ball in R.:::/J
to _hard work 011: Tuesday as th ey field once during the second half.
scrimmaged agamst the red -clad
.
. .
frosh team
The varsity had the
After wmnmg the first match
upper hand throughout the hour's fr?m Vir~in~a Pinnell's team, Lor i
scrimmae-e. Due to mJuries the rame Qmck s team dropped WedGreen h;s been unable to engage in nesday's game to them 4-0. Her
any serious rough stuff work until tea~ was also ~efeated Tuesday by
now. With only a week left in Lo t tie Mae Rays team 5-2.
which to prepare the team for the
The last game of the season beinvasion of one of the nation's most tween Lottie Mae Ray and Virginia
powerful elevens, Coach Henderson Pinnell is scheduled Monday.
is taking no chances on his team Women 's Field Hockey Standings
becoming soft and stale, as a win I Team
W L P ct.
f<!r the Big Green over the Metho- Ray ..................... 3 o 1.000
dists will firmly establish the Hen- Pinnell
1 2
333
dersonmen as state champions.
.
· ················
·
The Wesleyan team ls bringing to Qmck · · · · · • • • • • • • • .. • • .. 1 3
.2fi0
Fairfield stadium one of the gregt .,._
est backfields in the country. The
A Pipe is the
game this year is attracting more
notice than any game of the serie,
SMOKE
for the last ten years. The BobFor a College Man
cat backs have been playing to1:tether for four successive years of
THE BEST PIPE
football wars and are rated tops as
IS FRANK MEDICO
a combine.
Boast Veterans
FILTER PIPE
Feets Barnum, who has done
most of the Methodist ball carryingand kicking is doing nothing but
blocking this year. The Bobcats
Corner Fourth & Ninth
have uncoverEid a couple of'.players

Shape for Turkey Day
aassic

Coming from b ehind after losing
the first game, the W olfpack "A"
won the men's intramural volleyball championship last night by
beating Phi Kappa Nu's team by >
the scores of 18 to 21, 21 to 16, 21
to 12, and 21 to 11. In winning this
title the Wolfpack's won their sec,
ond successive intramural championship of the year.
Phi Kappa Nu won the right to
play the Wolfpack for the volleyball
championship by defeating
the
Wolfpack "B" two straight games
on Wednesday night by the scores
of 21 to 3 and 21 to 12.
JACK WEAVER, tackle, w ill be
The fraternity team, champions of
the only man playing his last g ame
the "A" loop, started out strong for the Big Green in nex t Thurs and won the first game before the day 's battle with the Bobcats.
independents could get their-forces
organized. Changing for the second game, the W olfpack team got
ers
the jump on the fraternity men and
ran up a lead that was unsurpassed by the Phi Kappa Nu's belated
rally.
Revived by Prof. Otto Gullickson
Show Teamwork
after the lapse of two years, the
Displaying the championship form cross country race will be held
that has carried them to the ma- Tuesday; November 22, wit!:). 14 conjority of intramural titles for the testants primed to set a new record
past four year s, the W olfpack ag- on the two and one eighth mile
gregation set the ball up for the coursl!.
front line players and won the third ' F rom the starting line at Fairg2me of tbe match by the one-sid ed field stadium the runners travel
score of 21 to 12. T he independ ents, along city streets to Ritter Park.
1aking advantage of their superior- Here they cu t through the woodHy in height, won the last and de- · land and over hUls circling back to
ciding game of the championship the stadium to the finish. ' ·
match by another lop-sided score
Julius Rivlin finished first in a
1.
_ tri13l ·run last week with an --amaz·ng this championship, the ing l;Jurst of ' speed in the last 50
Wolfpack tec:m kept up its m arch yards, beating A rty F ranzello, h1gh
in quest ot winning mare ch,.mpion- school track star, by a few yards.
ship pl2q4es than any' other prevThose slated to run in the ·race
COMPLETE
ious intrapmr:al team . T he volley- •
(Continued •on Page 8)
1:J11l ch'lm,'oions compl etely dominat - 1
(Continued on P age 8)•
cd the ~935 intramural p r ogram,,
--- - •
•
' •:•,...,c,._.c,,...O...aM>.-.1~ ~1~
1.--c,--.c~~,.._..>--.c~>.-.c~)--.11.,_,1~
1}--.«,-c
vvinning (our of the main intra- :~,
, >.-..c,._.c,.-.o.-..c~
mural eve nt~,.
B ask;,etball st, rts
The 1936 r>1tramural basketball
c~hc:Jule will be drawn up the firs1 ,_
of rn· ··t week and play will begin _
the first Mnnday after Thanksgiving_
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Hill And Da I

· Compete Monday

ing) of Bucknell university, A. C.
M ar t s. A regu1ar syst em of payment will be inaugurated which
.
.
.
' .
'
with mterest, will be credited to
the child's education when he comes
of college age. In case plans for
the child's education are altered, the
full amount invested with the university may be withdrawn, with
full interest. The plan promises to
give a new security to the educational opportunities opened to the
coming generations, it is averred.

FILTER-COOLED
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MEDICO
SOMETHING WONDERFUL
GOES ON INSIDE:

Tl1is eimple appear-'
in g ye t amazing
absorbent filter in;
vention with Cello-·
phane exterior and'
cooling mesh ecreea
inleriorkeep1juice11
· and fial<,,:s !.!!. Filter
ana~ofmoutb.
Prevent• tongue
bite, raw mouth,
wet ~eel, bad
odor, frequent
e_xpectoratioa.
No breaking
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vacation. The W olfp3ck a lso won.I
~~i~hb:~;e;!t~!nc~~~f1 ~t~i:::;~r~~~ i
this year they are the decided favorites to cop this event.
This ye:1r the basketball leagues
will be divided up into three loops
instead of the us'.rnl two, with the
Wolfpack playing in the fraternity
league, because of the lack of competition in the other loops.
The members of the winning volley b all champions are:· J ohn Boone,
Tom Huron, L. Wilcox, Merle Bias,
Dick Sidebottom, and Buster Vest.
• The champions will receive a plaque, and the individuals will re ceive intramural medals. The members ot the Phi Kappa Nu team are:
Boyd, Richardson, Gorman, Simmons, Sturm. Terry, Stephens, Hop~
kins, and Tippett.
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Cam Will Hef p

Choose--.-Coaches

iI

CELOTEX

I
I

Cam Henderson, Big Green athletic director and head coach, was
notified Wednesday of his appoint ment as one of three college coaches
to have a hand in the annu9l NorthSouth high school football classic ~
held in Charles'on on New Ye3r's ij
Day.
The Big Green mentor was ap pointed to the post by I. E. Ewing,
president of the bo1rd of appeals A
of the State Athletic Association.
That group recently decic;.ed to ij
han dle the sel'.:cting of the all-state
eleven and the J\;ew Year's Day
gr idiron event.
C oach Henderson, two other col- ~
l ege coaches yet to be narr.ed, aad
th e tutors of the two teams that
pl ayed last year will pick the two
coa ch es who are to handle this
ye ar's event at the capitol city.
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BIG GREEN POINTS
from the operating table, to see the HILL AND DALERS
TO ANNUAL BATTLE
actual work from the viewpoint of
COMPETE
MONDAY
the surgeon. Hereafter color moWITH BOBCATS
tion pictures will be employed in
(Continued from page 7)
some schools to show technique of
(Continued from Page 7)
who are superior to the "Great
Rochester, N. Y.-(ACP) - Soon the surgeon.
are: Norman Hedrick, Arty Fran- Or:e". Those two men are Labay
many medical schools will discard
zello, Frederick Santrock, Carlos - nd Peterson. Both have been the
the present system of demonstratDunlap, Joseph Kington, Charles sc0urge of Wesleyan opponents all
ing surgical operations for a more
"Any woman can be beautiful," Herndon, Levi Dean, Orem Poague. ye:ir and they will have to be
colorful one.
says Madam Sylvia. She will be William Snyder, Garland Grass, Leo :; opped befo-e the Big Green can
In the laboratory classes. it is as long as men are such liars.-The Bias, Roy Orem, Julius Rivlin, and, ::p the annual classic. Eight of
difficult for students, far removed Hindersonian.
Myres Kahn.
the entire Wesleyan team has played

Med Schools Will
Film Operations

J

together for the past four years.
Most of the Herd's shifting
around has been in an effort to find
a capable substitute for Frank Huffman. Fran.k is on the infirmary
list, and it is doubtful whether he
will play against the Bobcats.
Johnny Stephens, regular end, has
been on the injury list, but will no
doubt see plenty of service in the
Turkey Day scrap.
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your .HAT ... will be correct with a
sqap brim, welt edge and higher crown. O.i;
stitched edge Homburg. Rich, new tones.
Charge it _ _ _ _ _ _ _ from
a

S3.95

y-our SHIRT ... may be a self-figured
c·.·

white, a -neat striping, or· colorful plaid. The
very newest collar styles. All sizes. Charge
it _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ from

s1 .65

r

;:.:.- -~ ~~~ rour TIE ... should show plenty of
't-
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~-- your SUIT ... will probably be one of
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color! Stripes, checks, and all-over patterr~s.
Finely made itnported foulards, crepes and
satins. Char_ge it _______ from &Sc

the colorful new stripings. They're making
a hit! New single and dOJJble-breasted models.
Charge it _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ from

522.50

your TOPCOAT,.. must have plenty
of "swing" t.his season. Comfortable, easyfitting raglans and balmacaans. Checks and
plaids. Charge it _ _ _ _ _ from

J19.75

your OVERCOAT... is bound to be
here! Thousands of models to choose from.
Ulsters, Chesterfields, Polo styles, Raglans. All
sizes. Charge i t - - - - -

from522.50

your SHOES ... will be styled correctly and comfortably ..• if you choose them

from our new shoe section! New tans artd
blacks for Fall and Winter wear. Charge it
---------from

s3_95

SWEATERS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ from $2,95
LUMBER JACKETS
from $5,95
SOCKS
36c (3 for SI)
PAJAMAS
from $1,65
UNDERWEAR
55c (2 for $1)

ONE ACCOUNT OUTFI.TS THE FAMILY

